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Notes from June 19, 2020 DACAG meeting.

1) Welcome and roll call (about 1:05 p.m.)
Fred
Jana
Adrian
Andres
Stephanie
Phoebe
Tyrone
Roman

(Angela joined at 1:35)
(Roger joined at 2:30)

4) Discussion of COVID-19 – impacts on CEC and CPUC efforts and disadvantaged Communities

5) California Air Resources Board – presentation on light-duty vehicle programs and Projects

2) Review of May 15, 2020 meeting minutes
Angela moves, and Andres seconds motion approve 5/15 minutes
Approved by unanimous roll call vote

3) Discussion and possible vote on DACAG Annual Report

a. Timeline for publishing and presenting to Commissions

Vote next meeting on annual report

6) DACAG priority topics - Updates by Working Groups

- Diana and Stan working on comment letter on SCHIP - will bring to next meeting

- 2020-2023 transportation investment plan released by CEC - 10 million on recovery and reinvestment

- We should request update on evaluation of biomethane pilots - CEC / CPUC should provide update to DACAG

- FYI that Governors business and jobs recovery task force is considering biogas investment - may warrant DACAG letter
7) Liaison updates
   a. Low-income Oversight Board

9) Staff updates
   - CPUC Energy Division would like to share the [High Cost of Low Carbon Prices](#) blog by James Bushnell

10) Future meeting dates, locations, and topics
    a. Discussion of potential change in meeting schedule

11) Adjourn